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Mayor’s Message
As we welcome summer 2021, I hope this finds
everyone healthy and ready to put 2020
behind us. I think Templeton has weathered
the pandemic very well and we are looking
forward to the future.
An often-heard compliment we hear about
Templeton is how neat and well kept our
community is. I would just like to remind
everyone of a few things. First of all, we have a
lot of walkers in town and many use the sidewalks so please do not block the
sidewalks at anytime with vehicles (cars, trucks, motorcycles, travel trailers,
golf carts, etc.). Blocking the sidewalks is an eyesore and our ordinances
prohibit this. Also, do not use your front or side yard as a parking lot.
Again, this is an eyesore, and our ordinances prohibit parking of vehicles
(cars, trucks, trailers, etc.) on grass. If you need to park a vehicle on your
property, it needs to be parked on a hard surface and not the lawn. Finally,
non-motorized vehicles (including trailers, travel trailers, etc.) cannot be
parked on city streets for a prolonged period of time, usually a day or two at
most. This creates a liability issue for you and a safety issue for motorists.
We do not have a major problem with any of these items but your cooperation
is greatly appreciated.
If you have any comments or questions about city policy, please contact me,
the City Clerk or a member of the City Council.

Don Irlbeck
Lindsey Irlbeck
Jason Klocke
Bill Prebeck
Dave Schoeppner

Thank you,

Ken Behrens, Mayor
Summer Rec Sign Up
Monday, May 24, 2021
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Templeton City Hall

Emily Drees
Chad Morrow
Dale Prebeck
Rhonda Schwaller
Hannah Warner

Templeton City Hall
108 S. Main St., P.O. Box 106
Templeton, IA 51463-0106

$25.00 per child inside city limits
$30.00 per child outside city limits
Phone: (712) 669-3443
Fax: (712) 669-3403
Email: citytemp@netins.net

Office Hours:
Monday—Friday
9:00 a.m.—Noon

Templeton Little League

Templeton Memorial Day
Thursday, May 27, 2021
 6:00 p.m. — Volunteers needed to trim around headstones &
evergreens at the Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Monday, May 31, 2021
John Meiners
Deb Hansen
 7:15 a.m. — Veterans are
encouraged to meet behind
Sacred Heart Church. Father
Brodersen will provide instructions.
 7:30 a.m. — Mass at Sacred Heart Church. After church
services, the Memorial Day ceremony will continue at the
Sacred Heart Cemetery joined by the Manning VFW, Manning
Ladies Auxiliary, and the Kuemper Band.
 At the conclusion of the Memorial Day ceremony at the
cemetery, everyone is invited to join their
family and friends at the Templeton Center
for coffee and rolls provided by the family
of Frank (Boots) and Mary Ann Irlmeier.

Spring is in the air. Your local Templeton Little
League is getting geared up for a fun filled season.
This year we had enough kids sign up to have
2 T-Ball teams and 1 Peewee team. Between the
3 teams, we have a total of 34 kids signed up and
8 volunteers that are working hard for the kids to
have a fun and an enjoyable season. Our teams
this year will play Halbur, Arcadia and Westside.

Join us at the ball field to cheer on your Templeton
Little League teams! The concession stand will be
open for some tasty food. Funds raised from the
concession stand help pay for any equipment that
is needed to keep the program going for years to
come.

Tball A Game List
5/26/21 vs Arcadia at Arcadia 5:30 pm start time
5/27/21 Home vs Templeton B 5:30 pm start time
6/3/21 Home vs Arcadia 5:30 pm start time
6/9/21 vs Westside at Westside 5:30 pm start time
6/16/21 Home vs Halbur 5:30 pm start time
6/22/21 Home vs Arcadia 5:30 pm start time
6/23/21 Home vs Templeton B 5:30 pm start time

If you would like to make a monetary donation to the Templeton
Veteran’s fund, please contact Vietnam Veteran Gene Prebeck at
712-669-3453 or mail your donation to P.O. Box 94, Templeton
Iowa, 51463. All donations are used towards the purchase of
poles, hardware, small flags, and the white crosses.

Tball B Game List
5/27/21 Home vs Templeton A 5:30 pm start time
6/1/21 vs Halbur at Halbur 5:30 pm start time
6/7/21 Home vs Westside 5:30 pm start time
6/10/21 Home vs Arcadia 5:30 pm start time
6/15/21 vs Arcadia at Arcadia 5:30 pm start time
There are currently 136 flags, white crosses, and grave marker
6/21/21 Home vs Halbur 5:30 pm start time
medallions representing the total number of veterans laid
6/23/21 Home vs Tball A 5:30 pm start time
to rest at the Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Currently the large
3’ x 5’
United
States Flags are
donated by the
Dedham American
Legion.
Volunteers: John Snyder, Gene Prebeck,
Ryan Herbers, Gary Weitl, Dan Sturm,
Randy Engelen, & Dale Gust

PeeWee Game List
5/26/21 vs Arcadia at Arcadia 6:15 pm start time
6/1/21 vs Halbur at Halbur 6:15 pm start time
6/3/21 Home vs Arcadia 6:15 pm start time
6/7/21 Home vs Arcadia 6:15 pm start time
6/9/21 vs Arcadia at Westside 6:15 start time
6/10/21 Home vs Arcadia 6:15 pm start time
6/15/21 vs Arcadia at Arcadia 6:15 pm start time
6/16/21 Home vs Halbur 6:15 pm start time
6/21/21 Home vs Halbur 6:15 start time

AMVC Veterinary Services
The city of Templeton would like to welcome
AMVC Veterinary Services located at 401 S. Industrial Road.
In August 2020, AMVC Veterinary Services joined the
Templeton community and is proudly providing small and
large animal veterinary care and expertise. AMVC takes pride
in doing the right thing every day by delivering exceptional
and compassionate service to all patients. Each pet is a valued
member of their family, and AMVC is devoted to treating each
pet as if it were their own. AMVC offers routine check-ups, sick patient consultation appointments, and surgery
services to keep your pet healthy or get them feeling better sooner. With AMVC’s updated state-of-the-art bloodwork
capabilities, clients receive results faster. The clinic offers a variety of large and small animal products for purchase and
specific products can be ordered as needed. AMVC has two additional mixed animal clinics in Audubon and Manning.
Get to know the AMVC team in Templeton:
There is a small, but dedicated and experienced AMVC team serving the Templeton community. Cathy Pfannkuch
brings 30 years of AMVC clinic experience and is the receptionist. She schedules appointments, greets clients and
processes orders and paperwork. Morgan White, a registered veterinarian technician, has been an AMVC employee for
seven years and has strong small animal background and assists the attending veterinarian. Most likely, on your visit to
the AMVC clinic in Templeton, Dr. Amanda Miller, D.V.M. or Dr. Gavin Yager D.V.M. will be examining, diagnosing or
treating your animal. They are both graduates of Iowa State University College of Veterinary Medicine and are trained
in small and large animal medicine.
Stop by and say hello to the AMVC team and let them know if they can provide veterinary care to your pets.
Pictured left to right, Morgan White, RVT, Dr. Amanda Miller, DVM, Dr. Gavin
Yager, DVM, and Cathy Pfannkuch.
Telephone: 712-669-3712 FAX: 712-669-3713
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Veterinarian on
site Monday & Wednesday - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Friday 8:00 a.m. to
noon.
The city of Templeton would like to thank the
Irlbeck family for their generous donation to
the park in memory of Bernard (Sonny)
Irlbeck. Sonny was always willing to volunteer
his time and energy to help kids of all ages at
Templeton’s Summer Recreation Program.
He was also great at getting others to
volunteer their time.

2020 Holiday Decorating
Contest Winners

1st Place
Dave & Sylvia
Sporrer

2nd Place
Jeremy Wittrock

3rd Place
Ryan Sandage

Quick Draw Liberty Safes
Mike Massey, owner and operator of Quick Draw Liberty Safes is located at 405 S. Industrial Road. Quick Draw’s showroom is fully stocked with Liberty gun safes-big and small, compact vaults, and several safe accessories to add additional functionality to your safe. Quick Draw is the largest Liberty Safe showroom in Iowa! They also deliver and install all
across Iowa and the Omaha area! Quick Draw also carries Fort Knox Vaults and Vault doors and is a Pulsar Thermal
Scope dealer!
Quick Draw is a family business, two of Mike’s children are working there to keep things moving. Christine helps with
all their social media and is also in the shop. Ken makes all their deliveries possible and also spends time in the shop as
well. Some others who help make their delivery team exceptional are Blake Boell and Joe Karsten. The Massey family
would like to give a big thank you to all the surrounding neighbors and friends, like Duane’s Repair, Kelly Gunderson,
Chris Danner, Haberl Plumbing & Heating, Aaron Potthoff, and Joe Behrens at Templeton Savings Bank for all their
help. Lastly, they would like to thank the community for being so welcoming!
Make sure to stop in or give them a call and Mike will help you find the safe that is right for you!
Contact Info:
Phone: 712-830-7644
Email: quickd3guns@gmail.com
Website: www.quickdrawlibertysafes.com
**Quick Draw can be found on Facebook and Instagram for all their deals and promos.
Hours:
Open 7 days a week by appointment!
Sunday-Monday 12:30-4
*Please call before coming, in case we are on a delivery or at a gun show!

KG Construction, LLC
The city of Templeton would like to welcome KG Construction, LLC who just recently completed the construction
of their new shop at 510 S. Industrial Road. The company is locally owned by Kelly & Brenda Gunderson.
The Gundersons moved from Omaha in November of 2006 to Templeton where they built their new home
on 6th Avenue. Kelly was originally from Fremont, Nebraska and Brenda was from Willey, Iowa. They have 2 sons:
Brody 9 (3rd grade) & Landon 7 (1st grade). Their children both attend Kuemper Catholic School in Carroll, Iowa.
KG Construction was started in 2012 but Kelly has over 25
years in the construction business. Kelly offers a wide
range of specialized construction: Commercial, residential,
general contracting, remodels, decks, & stamped concrete.
Kelly & Brenda also own KG Snow Removal and co-owner
of Attic Pros.
Kelly and his team strive to achieve their clients’ goals and
visions, but to also provide them with an enjoyable
building experience. Give Kelly a call at 712-210-7931 or
email: kg_constructionllc@yahoo.com if you are planning
to make changes to your existing space or building a brand
new structure. They are dedicated to providing expert
construction services you can rely on from start to finish.

ReNew Salon
The city of Templeton would like to welcome
Kelli Morrow, owner of ReNew Salon to Templeton.
Kelli is a resident of Templeton. She and her
husband, Chad Morrow, have 3 girls, Kierstin,
Taylor & Kori.
Kelli graduated from PCI Academy in Ames in
January of 2021. She is offering haircuts, color,
pedicures, waxing, lash lifts, hair treatments and
scalp facials. ReNew Salon carries Surface, Redken
and Pulpriot products. “I tried to pick the best
on the market, and what’s good and affordable for
my clients” Morrow says.
Hours: Monday 1:00 — 9:00
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00 — 5:00
Saturdays by appointment.
ReNew Salon is conveniently located at 326 1st
Street in Templeton. You can call the salon at
712-669-3418 or call or text Kelli’s cell at 712-8302168.
Kelli is eager to serve the community, everyone is
welcome! She would like to thank everyone that
has supported her on this journey.

Templeton’s 14th Annual Tractor Ride
We are excited to announce Templeton’s 14th Annual Tractor Ride will be held on Sunday, September 5, 2021.
Registration starts at 7:30 a.m. at the Templeton Shelter House with the ride beginning at 9:00 a.m. Prior to the ride,
the public is welcomed to check out the impressive lines of tractors on display and visit with the drivers.
Participates will travel 1½ miles north of Roselle to Lindsey Hales to tour his collection of John Deere tractors and
miscellaneous. Pop and cookies will be served on site compliments of Bob Irlbeck, Duane Irlbeck, & Glen Irlbeck.
Lunch will be grilled hamburgers by Brian and Jeremy Wittrock and chips at the Templeton Shelter House with a free
will donation accepted.

For more information regarding the event contact:
Dale Kerkhoff (712) 210-5475
Cole Kerkhoff (712) 210-5942
Dale Schlichte (712 830-2574
Brandon Kerkhoff (712) 210-7454

Lavern Langel

Slow-pitch Tournament
The Templeton Community Betterment Association (TCBA) is
excited to announce they will be hosting a Carroll County
Slow-pitch Tournament the week of July 5th through
July 11th. No specific schedule has been set yet, however;
they are working on the details. The TCBA will need
community volunteers to help take admission, work in the
concession stand, beer & burger stand and help announce/
commentate the games. Please contact a TCBA member if
you are interested and they will distribute a worklist in June.
Templeton always has a successful tournament due to our
great town of volunteers and they look forward to another
successful fundraiser!

Bill Prebeck

Along with the Slow-pitch Tournament, Templeton will be hosting Slow-pitch League Nights throughout the summer.
These will be held in Templeton on the following dates (subject to change): May 25th, May 28th, June 1st, June 5th,
June 29th and July 1st.
Please come out and enjoy these summer evenings playing or watching some ball games!
Templeton Community Betterment Association’s Board of Directors
Ryan Herbers, Christie Heuton, Austin Irlbeck, Holly Warner, Cass Weitl, Kenny White, & Jodi Wieland

Highway 141 Garage Sales
For
more
information
regarding
Templeton’s Highway 141 Garage Sales,
contact Kelli Morrow at 712-830-2168.
Registration form is located on the
City’s website: www.templetoniowa.com

Being a Good Neighbor
So please think of your neighbors when:
 Your dog is barking continuously, find out why and take
care of the problem.
 Your pet defecates on either public or private property.
Carry a bag with you if you plan to let your pet
“do their job” on someone else’s property.
 All animals are to be leashed or penned on your
property if kept outside. Don’t let your dog run loose
on your neighbor’s property.

New Bike Rack at City Park

Ethan Irlbeck

Alex Irlbeck

A huge thank you to the Glen and Anne Irlbeck family for their recent
donation of a bike rack to the city park. Alex Irlbeck, son of Glen and
Anne, personally designed the bike rack. With the help of his brother,
Ethan, they cut all the parts needed for the bike rack and welded them
together. Alex used a plasma table that he built with his dad a few
years ago from the ground up to cut out the “Templeton” for the bike
rack. Alex has a software program that allows him to use a plasma
cutter to cut his designs out of a sheet of steel. A plasma cutter cuts
metal by sending air or an inert gas through a plasma torch, sparking an
electrical arc, and then forcing plasma through the torch tip to cut
metal. The arc of a plasma cutter can reach temperatures of 45,000
degrees F and provide one of the fastest ways to cut metal. The bike
rack was then powder coated and painted a striking royal blue color.
Next time you see the Irlbeck family, make sure you thank them for this
great addition to the park! Donations don’t always have to be in the
form of money. We all have talents that we can share for the benefit of
the entire community.

Check out Irlbeck Welding’s project gallery on their website at www.irlbeckwelding.com or on Facebook and
Instagram. The team at Irlbeck Welding has the ability to build a wide variety of creative metal pieces and they can
also fabricate industrial and agricultural pieces from the ground up.

The Importance of Address Numbers
Address numbers are not only convenient for finding addresses
but necessary for emergency responders to locate those in need. When
responding to an emergency, minutes matter, so be sure that
fire, ambulance, and police personnel can easily and quickly find your
address.

108

It is recommended by the city of Templeton residents and businesses take a
few moments to install address numbers or examine existing address
numbers. Be sure that the numbers are easily read from the street.
Consider the following:
Where should you put your address number? Numbers should be placed
near the front door within a radius of the porch light and above eye level.
Avoid placing numbers away from the front door such as above garage doors.
What size should your address numbers be? In order for address numbers to be visible from the street, it is
recommended that you use numbers at least 4” in height.
What is the best color for house numbers? Pick a color that has a light and dark contrast with the background.
The background is usually the color of the house. This will make the number stand out so it can be viewed from the
street. If your house has a dark color, you need a number in a light color. If your house has a light color, get a dark color
number. For example, a black number is perfect on a white house. A white number will show clearly on a brick house.
A lighted number is even better for easy visibility at night. Use caution with brass or bronze numbers as they are
difficult to see on many backgrounds.
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